PROGRAM ‘PEACE TRIP’ 26 OCTOBER- 4 NOVEMBER 2012

Friday 26 October: departure
5 pm Meeting at airport Brussels National.
7 pm Departure.
0.20 am Arrival.
Transfer to guest house Sint Vincent in Bethlehem.
(First night, in Bethlehem).

Saturday, 27 October: Jerusalem-Bethlehem - with father Eeckhout
9.30am Departure hotel.
10-12.30 am Mount of Olives, Dominus Flevit, Gethsémane, Via Dolorosa (Church of Veronica). (in three groups: father Eeckhout, Veronique, Brigitte)
12.30-1.30 pm Lunch in Foyer Maronite.
1.30-3.30 pm Holy Sepulchre, Armenian and Jewish quarter, Western wall. (in three groups)
3.30-5.30 pm Visit to Silwan, meeting with Saleem Saem and Sahar Baidoun, active in the local committee of Silwan.
7 pm Dinner at guest house.
(Second night, in Bethlehem).

Sunday 28 October: Jerusalem-Bethlehem - with father Eeckhout
8.15 am Departure hotel.
8.30-9.30 am Church of Nativity
10-12 am Visit to Aida camp with Laji’un: meetings with women and youth from the camp.
12.30-1.30 pm Lunch in Abu Zooz restaurant.
2-4 pm Visit to Yad Vashem.
4.15-5 pm Windows Chagall.
6.30 -7.15 pm Dinner.
7.30-8.30 pm Celebration.
9-10 pm Exchange in the group (meeting room)
(Third night, in Bethlehem).

Monday 29 October: OCHA- Settlement tour –Dead Sea
7.30 am Departure hotel.
8-9.30 am Visit to Temple Mount/Haram ash-Sharif.
10.30-12am Briefing by Ray Dolphin from OCHA.
12.30 pm Picknick (from the hotel).
1-4 pm Briefing by Katleen Maes from Norwegian Refugee Council on E1 and settlements around Jerusalem.
5-6 pm Dead Sea.
7-8pm Dinner.
8-9 pm Meeting with women from the Parents’ Circle: Nurid Peled and Palestinian woman (meeting room).
(Fourth night, in Bethlehem).

**Tuesday 30 October : Hebron-Jerusalem**

8 am Departure hotel.
9-11 am Visit of Hebron H2, including Tomb of the Patriarchs, with Breaking the Silence.
12.30 am Transit to H1 (through the souk) with Association France-Hebron.
1 pm-2 pm Discussion with the staff (and volunteers) on social work with women.
3.30-5 pm Walk in the souq of Jerusalem
6-7 pm Briefing by Belgian consul Geert Cockx.
7.30-8.15 pm Dinner.
8.15-9.30 pm Meeting with father Bouwen.
(Fifth night, in Bethlehem).

**Wednesday 31 October : Ramallah-Nabi Saleh**

8 am Departure from hotel.
9-10.30 am Meeting with Women Center for Legal Aid and Counselling: briefing on women and the conflict.
11-12.30 am Visit to Nabi Saleh. Meeting with activist Manal Tamimi.
1 pm Lunch Hosh Birzeit.
2-3.30 pm Meeting with Jessica De Vlieghere, Palestinian Circusschool in Bir Zeit.
4-5 pm Meeting with writer Suad Amiry.
7 pm Dinner.
8 pm Group exchange (meeting room).
(Sixth night, in Bethlehem)

**Thursday 1 November: Tel Aviv- Caesarea- with father Eeckhout**

7.30 am Departure hotel.
9-11 am Briefing by Coalition of Women for Peace: women and the conflict.
1-2 pm Lunch in Matbach, Jaffa.
2-3.30 pm Caesarea.
7-8 pm Dinner.
8-9 pm Meeting with Simone Korkus.
(Seventh night, in Nazareth. - cel. Ala'a 0507318834)

**Friday 2 November: Nazareth-Walk Galilee-with father Eeckhout**

8 am Departure hotel.

**PROGRAM 1**

9-10.30 am Kafarnaum.
11-12 am Tabgha.
12.30-1.30 Picknick near the Sea of Galilee.
2 pm Meeting rest of group in Qana.

**PROGRAM 2**

8.30 am -2 pm Walk on the Israel path, from the top of Mount tabor to Qana. (Picknick on the way)
3-4 pm Visit to basilica of Nazareth.
Sunday 4 November
9.30 am Departure hotel.

**PROGRAM 1**
9.30-11.30 am Free time or guided visit in Nazareth.
12 am-1 pm Visit to Ein Hod.

**PROGRAM 2**
10 am-1 pm Walk on the Israel path, from Ishiya to Ein Hod.
1-2 pm Lunch
3-5pm Meeting with Gisha.
7-9pm Dinner in Jaffa in Rina ve Attouf
9pm Departure to airport.